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ABOUT KAPLA

Kapla is a trailblazer in sustainable electric vehicle manufacturing, rooted

in Sri Lanka since 2003. Our journey is a testament to innovation, quality,

and eco-friendliness. With an impressive 80% domestic value addition,

we're dedicated to bolstering Sri Lanka's economy. Our 100% emissions-

free range includes five distinct vehicle models, including golf carts,

sightseeing buses, three-wheeled golf carts, CheChe Mini SUV, and a

forthcoming street-legal electric car that are perfect to boost your ESG

ratings. Kapla thrives at the intersection of artisanal craftsmanship and

advanced technology, setting new standards in EV. Our vision propels us

towards global leadership in electric vehicles, contributing to a greener

world. 



VISION

Kapla Motor Industries envisions a

100% emissions-free future, serving

as a global leader in eco-friendly

electric vehicle manufacturing. By

2035, we aspire to export

sustainable electric vehicles to over

25 countries, reducing tons of CO2

emissions annually, and solidifying

our brand's reputation for

innovation and environmental

stewardship



Kapla Motor Industries is dedicated to revolutionizing the electric vehicle industry by delivering cutting-

edge, sustainable mobility solutions to our customers. Our mission is to create environmentally

conscious, high-performance electric vehicles that empower communities and businesses to embrace a

greener and more efficient future, thus increasing their ESG ratings

MISSION



2003
Kapla Car was born. For the first time in

history, an automobile was designed

and manufactured from the chassis to

the body in Sri Lanka

2007
First Place awarded with gold

medal at the Presidential Awards

for Inventions 2007

2005
Intellectual Property Industrial

Designs approved and registered 

THE HISTORY
2014
Following numerous years of R&D, Kapla

commenced operations to commercially produce

electric vehicles in a newly built factory

2023
Sri Lanka’s first-ever export of an electric automobile

was conducted by Kapla Motor Industries

2023
Best SDG Impact - SDG 7 Awarded at the ESG World

Summit & Grit Awards 2023 



1

Regenerative braking 

Kapla's Electric vehicles convert kinetic

energy to electrical energy every time

you brake, controlling decent and

increasing efficiency and range.

VALUE PROPOSITION

2

Artisanal craftsmanship 
Our artisanal craftsmanship extends to

every aspect of our electric vehicles, with

the use of high-quality fiberglass

materials. This combination of artisanal

craftsmanship and fiberglass technology

results in superior durability, performance,

and aesthetics in every Kapla product.

3

4

Readily Available Spare
Parts
Whether you need to

replace a damaged head

light or replace an entire

axle we got you covered,

with our readily available

parts. Easy as just sending

us an email.

(NEW) 3 year full vehicle warranty

Our newly introduced 3-year full vehicle

warranty underscores our commitment to

delivering top-tier quality and also serves

as a testament to our profound confidence

in the remarkable durability, ensuring our

customers enjoy peace of mind and an

exceptional driving experience.(T&C apply)



(Lithium-Ion LiFe PO4
Now introducing an

extended 3-year warranty

when you request a lithium-

ion battery. This will

automatically boost your

mileage and battery lifespan 

Maintenace Free Lead-
Acid Battery
We provide you high quality

battery packs so you can have

a peace of mind

THE KAPLA ADVANTAGE
20% Gradeability

Charger

No matter how steep or how

far of a hill you have to travel,

Kapla can guarantee an

effortless experience 

A 13Ah common wall power

plug for an IP67 smart

charger will be provided so

you do not have to worry

about bulky and expensive

charging stations 

Competitive Price

Unlimited Modifications

With tax free raw material

imports, Kapla is able to meet

export demand at a

competitive price

Regulations(NEW) Service Level
Agreement You simply do not need a driver's

license to ride a Kapla golf cart

in private spaces. The literal

definition of worry-free products. 

Our new Service Level

Agreement features three

annual service sessions, assuring

you of top-notch performance

and reliability for your Kapla

vehicles.

 Whether you want to make it

an ice cream tuk-tuk, laundry

service buggy, chef station,

payload(1/ton) carrier, or a

simple utility vehicle, we got

you covered.



OUR PRODUCTS

Three-Wheeled Golf Cart
Available in 2 to 8 seats

Kapla Car
Available with A/C, doors & entertainment system

E-Bus
Available in 14 seats

Golf Cart/Buggy
Available in 2 to 8 seats

CheChe Mini SUV

For more information visit www.kaplamotors.com



AWARDS & CERTIFICATES



OUR PARTNERS



Under the astute leadership of Kapla, we have achieved an unprecedented milestone by exporting Sri Lanka's first-

ever electric automobile, marking a significant leap forward in not only our company's history but also in the nation's

automotive sector. Kapla is the only Industrial Ministry registered company to manufacture and export electric

vehicles with the approval of the DMT which meets global golf cart standards, solidifying our commitment to

pioneering electric mobility and contributing to a greener, more sustainable world.

SRI LANKA’S FIRST ELECTRIC
AUTOMOBILE EXPORT



FOUNDER AND CEO

Meet K.T Kapila De Silva, the remarkable Founder and CEO of Kapla. Holding a Gold Medal Presidential Award and numerous national

accolades for his inventions, he's a pioneer in Sri Lanka's electric vehicle industry and the principal owner of Kapla. Under his

leadership, Kapla became the first and only company to manufacture electric vehicles in Sri Lanka, even for the first time, exporting

the nation's inaugural electric automobile. Before Kapla, he founded successful ventures and boasts an automobile engineering

background from the Sri Lanka German Training Institute. His inventive spirit has earned him national recognition, gold medals, and

monetary awards from the government to aid him in his career.

He played a vital role in creating Sri Lanka's Automobile Standard Operating Procedures(SOP), advising the Ministry of Industries and

the Industrial Development Board. Inventing the first electric vehicle in 2003, his vision transformed the company into Sri Lanka's sole

electric vehicle exporter, commercially producing five distinct electric vehicles. His leadership was pivotal to Kapla's success, further

recognized with the Best SDG Impact Award by the ESG World Summit 2023.



IMPORTING KAPLA
VEHICLES IN 4 EASY
STEPS
Step 1
Make a request via email. A quotation will

be sent within 24 hours

Step 2
Finalize your requirements to meet your

needs and submit a purchase order

Step 3
Goods will be shipped (FOB/EXW/CIF) via Colombo

port, Sri Lanka

Step 4
The vehicles will be delivered to your doorstep  

(depending on shipping method)
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